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PROSAB: PROSAB has met twice since my December report. At the December meeting, the Board
discussed strategies to achieve its 2014 goals and assigned members to various committees to work
on these. On January 16th, members elected officers for the year, conducted PROSAB’s yearly selfassessment and discussed each committee’s plans for meeting their assigned PROSAB goals.
Saws & Slaws: A volunteer appreciation party will be held on January 25th to thank past participants
and generate momentum for 2014. An event flyer is attached to this report; all BOT members and
interested community members are encouraged to attend.
IMA: The January IMA meeting was held on the 16th in Nederland. Attendees discussed, at length,
questions surrounding the growth of the group and its mission, ultimately deciding to continue on in
the same informal fashion, not limiting membership nor imposing restrictions upon participation,
except that communities will be encouraged to let a single person to speak for that community. The
Nederland Mayor’s Task Force on Human Services asked to become a subcommittee of the IMA,
but, after discussion, TF member Janette Taylor was urged to report to the IMA in the manner that
other area agencies (e.g. Red Cross, Boulder County Aging Services, Boulder OEM) do, without the
formality of being an official “committee.” The next meeting will be in Lyons on February 20th. (I
will not be able to attend this meeting, nor future IMA meetings scheduled for the third Thursday of
the month, as it interferes with my PROSAB meeting preparation).
USFS: The Forest Service will hold an informational public meeting at the Nederland Community
Center on January 27th, 5:00 – 7:00pm to explain to community members the upcoming Tungsten
and Lump Gulch fuels treatment projects. The Tungsten project will have a significant visual impact
on the town, and residents are encouraged to come and learn about it ahead of time.

